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SYNTHESE :

Electricité de France exploite 58 centrales nucléaires équipées de REP. Le
comportement des vannes et raccords de ces installations est de première importance
pour leur sécurité et leur disponibilité, ainsi que pour la maîtrise des coûts de
maintenance. Depuis le début des années 70, EDF a mis au point une gamme complète
de systèmes de test des vannes et raccords en situation de service dans les REP et en
cas d'accident, et a conduit, en collaboration avec des organismes extérieurs et des
fabricants, des études, des essais, des travaux de développement et des recherches
expérimentales et numériques en vue d'améliorer les technologies mises en oeuvre
dans ces équipements et les outils et méthodes de maintenance applicables.

Les auteurs quantifient l'importance des études effectuées, qui ont conduit à
l'élaboration d'un catalogue des matériels homologués. Ils décrivent les principales
installations d'essai et la structure de la base de données "résultats des tests de vannes
et raccords" d'EDF. Es montrent l'importance des vingt-cinq ans d'expérience de
l'Entreprise en matière d'essais, aussi bien pour l'évolution des équipements que pour
l'augmentation de la disponibilité des centrales nucléaires françaises.

Ces résultats ont été obtenus grâce au travail de nombreuses personnes et à la
mise en oeuvre de moyens techniques évolués, comme en témoignent les récents
événements et exemples remarquables qui sont exposés. Bien que la plupart des
avantages aient été aujourd'hui acquis grâce à cette politique d'homologation, il est
toujours important de conserver ces moyens expérimentaux afin de faire face à une
éventuelle dégradation future des équipements en service.

Etant donné que les études internes actuelles visent à une meilleure
compréhension du comportement des équipements, les installations de test en question
de plus en plus utilisées pour évaluer les résultats de simulations numériques. Elles
sont de première importance pour les travaux de développement et l'innovation.

Sans rien abandonner de sa vigilance par rapport aux problèmes et aux
évolutions spécifiques, EDF s'ouvre à l'international en s'appuyant sur son expérience
et son savoir-faire et en exploitant les moyens expérimentaux et de simulation
disponibles. C'est ainsi que les installations de test d'EDF sont désormais accessibles
aux fabricants et aux concepteurs.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

Electricite de France operates 58 PWR nuclear power stations, for which the
behaviour of valves and fittings is of major importance for safety, for the availability
of the plants, and for maintenance costs. Since the early 70s, EDF has developed a
comprehensive range of facilities to test valves and fittings in PWR service and
accident conditions. It has carried out studies, tests, development work, experimental
and numerical research in collaboration with external organisations and manufacturers,
to improve the technologies of these equipment as well as maintenance tools and
methods.

Che authors quantify the importance of valves and fittings studies for EDF,
which has led to the drawing up of a catalogue of approved equipment. They describe
the principle test facilities, and the structure of the EDF "valves and fittings tests
results" data base. They show the importance of twenty-five years of testing experience
for both the evolution of equipment and for the increase in French nuclear plants
availability1_______

This has been achieved using numerous people/and advanced technical means,
and recent outstanding events and examples are illustrated. Although most of the
benefit has now been gained from tnis approval policy, it is still important to maintain
such experimental means in order toxcope with/possible in service degradation of
equipement in the future.

Because today's internal studies aim/at a better understanding of equipment
behaviour, such test facilities are increasingly used to assess the result of numerical
simulations. They are of prime importance^r development work and innovation.

While maintaining vigilance ovef specific problems and development, EDF is
opening itself to international industry Vbased on its experience and skill, using both the
experimental and simulation means available.

This enables both manufacturers and designers ̂ to have access to EDF tests
facilities.

(HT-23/98/003/A)
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1 - THE ROLE OF VALVES AND FITTINGS IN POWER PLANT OPERAT[ON

« Valves and fittings »is a generic term which designates any type of cut-off, control or even protection
appliances (valves, check valves, safety valves), and associated actuators (motor operators, remote
control,...). A Pressurised Water Reactor, including the nuclear and the conventional part, needs about
15000 valves, check valves, safety valves, and associated actuators. These elements, which are vital
to an optimal operation of power plants, ensure the control of fluids, especially water and steam under
pressure. They can be subjected to high pressure and temperature conditions, and to stresses which
may result from thermal transients.

The whole equipment provides an active contribution to reactor safety and proper availability of the
power stations. Consequently, valves and fittings studies are of major importance, for both safety
aspects, outage costs and maintenance costs.

2 - THE IMPORTANCE OF VALVES AND FITTINGS STUDIES FOR EDF

Tests, development, experimental and numerical studies which have been performed in EDF for years,
in collaboration with external manufacturers and organisations, aim at increasing knowledge in order to
constantly improve technologies and performance, as well as maintenance tools and methods. The
ultimate goal is to contribute to safety, to performance optimisation, and to the lowering of power plant
operation costs.

Electricrte de France (EDF) operates 58 PWR nuclear power plants.

The share of valves and fittings in the total plant investment is much less than their share in outage
and maintenance costs. This explains the usefulness and profitability of equipment optimisation
studies.

In 1997, the average availability of the power plants in service was 82.7 %. This is a good level of
performance although it can still be improved. The cost of outages caused by valves and fittings
totalled US$ 20 m representing 7% of total outages.

The maintenance cost of valves and fittings represents a yearly expenditure of US$ 100 m., about US$
1.7 m per plant. It represents 7% of the total amount reserved for equipment checks and maintenance
operations. In addition, valves and fittings form a considerable part of the overall dosimetryr i.e. 20% of
the total dose received by people.



So, although valves and fittings studies, which require real size testing, represent a significant cost in
comparison to other research fields, the benefit gained from these studies is nevertheless substantial
in terms of availability and maintenance of power plants.

3 - EDF VALVES AND FITTINGS TEST FACILITIES

At the very beginning of the French nuclear programme, safety and maintenance studies made clear
the need for work which should ultimately improve technologies and performance, and decrease the
costs. This is why the very first facilities were built in the early 70s, and more than fifteen others have
been built since then. Some of them have since been dismantled.

3.1 - Description and performance

The specificity of the MTC Branch results from its ability to solve problems using both powerful
numerical tools and industrial size test facilities. MTC has of more than twenty five years experience in
the component testing field and owns a comprehensive range of test facilities: the benches and the
loops.

The benches are small facilities used to study specific components (gaskets, composite material
structures, actuator testing, customer specific tests).

On the other hand, the «loops » are industrial size facilities able to test equipment under service and
accident conditions in pressurised water or steam, eventually under high flow rates. They are either
closed circuits using circulating water, or « one-shot» type facilities operating according to the lost
water method. They cover the whole temperature, pressure and flow rate range of steam-water circuits
of PWR plants, where the highest values correspond to the main primary circuit (except Boron).

Today, the main EDF loops are: CYPRES (PREssure CYding), CYTHERE (THERmal CYcling), and
GB (Great Loop) for cycling tests, and CUMULUS for« one-shot»tests.

These loops are complementary and allow several types of tests:
• open/close cycling under pressure differentials,
• thermal shock cycling,
• shot testing under steam or water pressure,
• tests under high temperature, pressure or flow rate.

The operation of these loops requires about 40 people: they are responsible for testing as well as
maintenance work, improvement and modification operations. The maintenance activity is computer
assisted.

For the different types of tests, the performance of the various EDF loops is given in Table I. They
depend on tests conditions.

3.2 - Quality Assurance

EDF credibility towards the French Nuclear Safety Authorities for internal programmes, and towards
customers for external orders, requires a constant improvement of the quality of achievements,
whether they consist in tests, studies or software tools.

Dedicated Quality Assurance Programmes may be established on request for specific work.

For greater operator safety, facilities are fitted with numerical control systems which allow them to be
remotely controlled. Measurements, which are a key factor of the test quality process, are made by
qualified technicians using a qualified data acquisition software (PATERN), capable of 100 Hz
acquisitions from a hundred transducers over many seconds.



All transducers are calibrated in the « Calibration and Metrology Laboratory » (LEM), which owns more
than 40 reference standards, connected to the COFRAC (Calibration Section) metrology chains (BNM-
COFRAC).

These dispositions have enabled the Branch to be granted accreditation for certain activities:
- accreditation of the French Committee for Accreditation (COFRAC Accreditation) for tests

performed within the extended programme 33 (safety valve testing),
- accreditation for steam testing of safety valves of diameter below 3 " ASME/ANST PT 25-3,
- moreover, the Branch is preparing the ISO 9000 certification.

3.3 - CYPRES loop

The CYPRES loop was built in 1987 to perform endurance open-close tests under high pressure
differentials and full flow rate, on equipment with a diameter ranging from 15 to 150 mm. CYPRES also
allows one-shot steam tests through a test cell.

The facility is built around a pressuriser (175 bar, 350 °C) which supplies either a test cell or setting
bench with steam, or a loop with water at high pressure and temperature, which is circulated by a
pump (see figure I),

When the test conditions are reached, the valve is closed under full flow rate. A depression is then
created down-stream of the valve by the pump of the depressurisation and condensation loop, which
transfers water from the down-stream to the up-stream side of the valve. When the desired pressure
differential is reached, the valve is opened again and returns to the initial conditions.

A full test consists in one or more set of pressure cycles (500,1000,1500...), which may last one, two
or three weeks according to the tested valve diameter. Cycling is entirely automatic. During a cycle, the
evolution of thermodynamic parameters is that given in figure II.

In the case of steam tests on the setting bench, the pressuriser is able to provide 140 kg/h of steam at
175 bar and 350°C continuously, or up to 10 t/h over a few seconds.

3.4 - CYTHERE loop

The CYTHERE loop, operational since 1987, was built to perform endurance tests under thermal shock
cycling, on equipment ranging from 15 to 150 mm in diameter. The temperature amplitude may reach
240 °C, and the slope of the variation is controlled. CYTHERE also allows check valve testing under
reverse flow conditions. It can also be used for single pressurised water circulation with a 150 m3/h
flow rate.

CYTHERE is built around two pressurised loops: a cold and a hot loop, feeding the test cell
alternatively, up to the number of cycles specified by the customer (10 to some hundreds), see figure
3. The test can therefore last from a few hours to a few days. Pressure in the pressuriser is ensured by
a nitrogen circuit Cycling is entirely automatic.

3.5 - CUMULUS test facility

Operational since 1985, CUMULUS was built to contribute to approval procedures for safety valves
and discharge valves in PWR plants under normal conditions, or even accident conditions. It can feed
the equipment tested with a very significant flow of lost water or steam at high pressure and
temperature, during a short time (one-shot test). It is powerful enough to cover test requirements for
pressurised water and saturated and superheated steam tests in the 50 to 200 bar range, and from
200 to 370 °C, which means it can test all the valves and fittings of PWR plants under normal and
accident conditions.

The water or steam which will be sent through the test cell is stored in the « driven » tank (16 m3). The
energy which will be necessary for the test is stored in two « driving » tanks (2*10 m3), in the form of
supercritical steam (300 bar, 450 °C).



During the test, the driving tanks feed the driven tank, via transfer lines equipped with regulating
valves. The test can be performed under constant pressure or flow rate.
With water at a maximum temperature of 350 °C and a maximum pressure or 180 bar, the flow rate
may go up to 1930 t/h. But with lower pressures or temperatures, it is possible to reach a flow rate of,
4300 t/h over 10 s.
With steam, the maximum flow rate under 360 °C and 190 bar is about 450 t/h over 10 s.

3.6 - The valves and fittings test BENCHES

In addition to the other EDF loops (GB, Babettes, Coccinelle...) that it is not possible to describe here,
EDF has developed a number of smaller test benches for specific studies on valves and fittings.

The BESEF bench allows the testing of mechanical bellows up to 300°Cr 20 MPa, and 50 mm
displacements.

The JAPET1 and JAPET2 benches allow the testing of valve stuffing boxes up to 500 mm stroke at 16
mm/s.

Two test benches (100 and 500 m.daN) for electric actuators allow static and dynamic testing.

A pressure setting bench allows valve setting, up to 200 bar, for all valve types.

A hydraulic press of 500 tons capacity allows gasket functionality testing: mechanical behaviour and
tightness under various gases up to atomic mass of 40, temperature up to 300 °C.

4 - EDF « VALVES AND FITTINGS TESTS » DATA BASE

The EDF Research Division has built a data base which gathers its valves and fittings test results.
Synthetic tables may be edited in a catalogue according to test types or tests families.

4.1 - Classification according to test types

For appliance, a type of test may be defined:

- development or approval tests: tests performed before a tender on prototype or series equipment;
tests carried out under the maximum specified conditions,
- validation tests: tests performed under maximum service conditions for a specific function,
- conformity tests: tests to check, after a period in service, the conformity of the initially qualified or
validated equipment, under the same conditions,
- other tests: evaluation tests, specific tests for new developments, for example.

4.2 - Classification according to test families

In the data base, the tests are also classified as follows:

• standard tests: approval, validation, conformity and development tests on cut-off valves, and
investigation tests for new plants,

• regulation valve tests: they concern valves which are possible candidates, and aim at checking
their hydraulic behaviour under normalised tests, at evaluating their functional efficiency under
service conditions after repeated open/close operations and regulation reliability tests,

• safety valve tests (with no accident conditions),
• valves tests under accident conditions: for safety valves,
• electric actuator tests,
• other tests.



5 -CONTRIBUTION OF RESEARCH PROGRAMMES TO EQUIPMENT IMPROVEMENT

5.1 - Overall data base background

About 1150 tests have been performed in EDF on more than 900 appliances. The results of these tests
are gathered in a data base as follows:

standard tests: 601 appliances or 66.6% of the whole
regulation valves tests: 61 appliances or 6.8%
safety valves tests: 71 appliances or 7.9%
valves tests in accident conditions: 110 appliances or 122%
electric actuators tests: 26 appliances or 2.9%
other tests: 33 appliances or 3.6%

The distribution according to types of tests is the following:

approval tests: 218 appliances or 24.2%
investigation tests: 20 appliances or 2.2%
validation tests: 254 appliances or 28.1 %
conformity tests: 61 appliances or 6.7%
evaluation tests: 108 appliances or 12.1%
other tests: 241 appliances or 26.7%

The analysis of the data base shows that nearly 60% of the tested appliances are found to be defective
after the first series of 500 cycles, 95% after the second series, and almost 20% are found to be
defective after thermal shock cycling. In 1994r EDF proposed therefore an evolution in the
experimental approval rules, by reducing the number of operation cycles from 1500 to 1000. A
reduction to 500 cycles could be envisaged ; this however would reduce the probability of identifying
defective appliances to around 78%.

For approval tests, only 40% of the appliances are passed at the first attempt. Finally, 74% of the
appliances are approved: in order to achieve this, 1 to 5 presentations are necessary (with an average
of 2 presentations per appliance). Of course, modifications and improvement of appliances are
necessary between each presentation.

Without this on going improvement test process, there would have been without any doubt many more
problems in the operation of French nuclear plants.

Besides, case studies in comparative analysis carried out with data bases managed by the user have
enabled us to corroborate these conclusions:
• tests performed in EDF R&D Division are representative tests and the finely tuned instrumentation

has been of major importance in detecting weak points under service conditions and especially
under hypothetical conditions (accident conditions) for which there is no other method than loop
testing to improve equipment

• the improvement of equipment quality in the past years is essentially due to the combined
customer-manufacturer efforts, and the part played by testing is of great importance. Manufacturers
have improved their products from the EDF test results. A great number of tests have enabled clear
improvement in the original equipment, as well as the installation on French plants of valves
capable of withstanding the conditions of use demanded of them in service.

• the outage due to valves and fittings have decreased from 12 Full Power Equivalent Days in 1980
to 1.4 FPED at the present time. This is clearly a result of this concerted long-term optimisation
work.

• nevertheless, these research programmes have shown that these tests are not« envelope tests »,
and that they can not take into account the overall environment: cut-offs, thermal fatigue,
corrosion... It is sometimes therefore necessary to carry out more precisely targeted studies which
require more preparation, measurements and interpretation.

once the equipment has been installed, it is both useful and important to draw on feedback from the
plants. Consulting the plant data bases before conformity tests allows us to situate the equipment in its
environment and to evaluate demands other than those inflicted by pressures and temperatures under
normal service conditions.



5.2 -An example of the improvement process

A good example of the improvement process is given by the development of the SEBIM safety valves
which are presently installed in France on 900,1300 MWe and N4 nuclear power stations. The original
statutory protection system against excessive pressures in nuclear plants consisted of 3 spring valves
set to 172 bar. This would satisfy the French 26th February, 1974 ordinance. Nevertheless, some
events revealed the importance of the valve reliability in the protection system:
• during the accident which occurred at TMI power station, the failure of a discharge valve to close

played an essential part in the worsening of the situation,
• during tests performed before loading at the French Gravelines power station, a protection valve in

the residual heat removing system operated and remained blocked in the open position. If the
accident had occurred during an operating phase, it would have caused extended shutdown of the
power station.

• another incident occurred in St-Laurent Bl in 1980: during a steam generator pressure test,
requiring the primary circuit to be full of water, a pressuriser valve remained blocked in the closed
position.

Some approval tests carried out in les Renardieres gave unsatisfactory results: whereas it was
possible to obtain a correct operabiiity in steam (with delicate adjustments of internal mechanisms),
instabilities appeared under real conditions (evacuation of the water plug), and modifications of the
circuit design and the valve technology were not satisfactory, EDF then suggested the approval of the
driven valve solution which had been adopted on the EDF loops in the beginning of the 70s, as
protection and regulation appliances, and had given full satisfaction.
The energy required to drive the SEBIM driven valves is that of the capacity itself, and consequently,
no exterior energy is required. Such valves have satisfied the statutory requirements since 1980 and
have been used as regulation valves as well.
The design of new driven valves for nuclear plants required a concerted research programme between
EDF, Framatome (pressure vessel manufacturer) and the valve manufacturer, in order to take into
account normal and accident conditions at the very beginning of development. Many successive tests
and improvements have been performed, including investigation and endurance tests, to guarantee
valve reliability. These tests were performed on the INDIRA, on the COLOMBUS, and later on the
CUMULUS test facility which was 5 times more powerful. In 1986 and 1987, complementary tests
enabled the vafve to be approved, and to develop an evolution for the new generation power plants
(N4), by gathering two valves in a same block. The entire research programme proved the valve
reliability under any foreseen transient excessive pressure, including water or steam discharge. All
French nuclear power stations are now equipped with these safety valves, which have also been
exported to Switzerland, Belgium, South Africa, Korea, China, and Great Britain.

5.3 - Recent developments

Though a number of EDF programmes are performed with manufacturers and are confidential, it is
possible to quote some recent developments in valves and fittings.

StellHe free valves

Co 60 is responsible for more than 50% of dose equivalent flow rates in PWR plants. If is consequently
vital to minimise the introduction of its predecessor, element Co59 (stellite) in the primary circuit. ND 15
and 50 mm stellite-free valves have been tested and approved in les Renardieres in collaboration with
Gee Alsthom Velan (RAMA valves) and Segault (RADUR valves). EDF also works on the evaluation of
NOREM 02 for high diameter valves in collaboration with EPRI and French manufacturers.

Composite material valves

After the approval of Vanatome valves, two Coyard ND20 and 50 ball valves made of composite
materials were approved, and will be installed on composite piping of the fire and small scale cooling
water circuits in the latest generation of nuclear plant type Civaux I & II.

Safety valves under accident conditions

At the request of French Nuclear Safety Authorities, tests are being performed to demonstrate the
integrity and operabiiity of safety valves whatever the circumstances including highly improbable



conditions such as High Energy Piping Rupture (RTHE), or Reference Accident (ADR). In the study
programme, calculations determine the nature of the flow and the possibility of hydraulic disturbances,
in order to improve the determination of representative experimental conditions on the loops.

An analytical approach allowing eigenfrequencies of a clamped valve to be assessed from its modal
analysis under hanging conditions, is validated experimentally and by numerical FEM simulation. The
statutory research for eigenfrequencies then becomes possible from in-shop acceptance.

The steam stop valve project for the PWR 2000 series has been analysed numerically to evaluate the
mechanical stability of its superstructure under seismic accident conditions.

Motor operated valve operabffity

The purpose of these tests is to verify that dimensioning equations for the design of electric motor
operated valves are reasonably conservative. Tests have been performed before and after ageing on
EDF test loops. Equations for large diameter valves which must operate in cold water or under strong
pressure differential still have to be assessed. A better understanding of the piston effect is also
necessary. Several software programmes have been developed by the EPR1, the NRC, and BERTIN to
study the dimensioning and operability of these valves.

5.4 - Numerical modelisation of valve behaviour

The objective of valves and fittings modelisation is to develop working tools based on the main codes
of the R&D Division in order to simulate the behaviour of equipment in service. These tools will be used
for design as well as maintenance analysis.

Analysis of flows in valves (see figure V)

The objective is to obtain more realistic modelisation of the complex and unstable behaviour of a fully
opened valve under accident conditions. Today, dynamic calculations with coupled fluid dynamics and
valve dynamics are performed with compressible fluids with the N3S-NATUR code, developed in
collaboration with the EDF Hydraulic National Laboratory. We hope to integrate a more complete
thermodynamic model, allowing for changes in the water steam phase.

Boiler effect

The boiler effect consists in a significant increase in pressure affecting double wedge parallel seat
valves and gate valves, during a sudden rise in temperature, for example in an accident situation. The
boiler effect simulation performed on around ten valves has proved the validity of the modelisation with
regard to experiments and has allowed significant savings in reducing the number of tests and in
limiting modifications on French nuclear power stations.

Thermal fatigue

Up to now, the modelisation of thermal fatigue in valves is based on penalising thermomechanica!
calculations, because they suppose a uniform thermal exchange on the internal wall of the valve.
Taking into account thermohydraulic flows in the fluid vein leads to a more realistic simulation and to a
better localisation of stress fields. Two 3D models have been developed to be compared with existing
test results: the maximum stress positions computed correspond to the location of the cracks observed
after the experiment.

Di-phase flow

Precise modelisation of under saturated water flows in the valves is not possible without studying the
behaviour of diphasic fluid. The model developed in an EDF thesis deals with the delay of the fluid
vaporisation, in order to reset the thermodynamic model developed, full scale experiments are planned
on a nozzle and a steam generator valve.



6 - CONCLUSION

Electricite de France operates 58 PWR nuclear power stations, for which the behaviour of valves and
fittings is of major importance for safety, for the availability of the plants, and for maintenance costs. It
is vital therefore to master the study of valves and fittings. Their worth has been clearly demonstrated.

For more than ten years, a concerted approval policy, in association with manufacturers and external
organisations has led to the establishment of a catalogue of approved equipment, validated
experimentally, and to the improvement of technologies and working tools and methods. To a large
extent, this policy is based on experimental activities which are dependant on EDF's extensive test
facilities.

We have shown how the results obtained, linked to a large maintenance programme, have helped
reduce plans outages directly linked to valves and fittings, and to improve their technical and economic
performance. Today, however, it is still necessary to maintain these test facilities in order to provide a
long term guarantee of the conformity of the equipment in service.

We also illustrate how these test facilities, in both representative or hypothetical conditions, enable us
to answer questions or to carry out more specific developments, whether it be for our own needs or for
those of external customers. Current studies, for example, allow a better understanding of equipment
behaviour, based on a complementary experimentation-modelisation approach.

While remaining vigilant regarding EDF-specific problem, EDF aims to open itself up to international
industry based on:
• acquired experience and know-how,
• extensive test facilities,
• the recent development of numerical studies made possible by the evolution of computer

technology and calculation codes.

This opening will reinforce international collaboration and lead to the opportunity for designers,
manufacturers and engineers from all countries to gain access to EDF test facilities.



Test type

Pressurized hot
water circulation

in devices
Valve open/close
cycling under high

pressure differentials

Thermal chocks
on valves, check valves

and devices
One-shot tests

on valves, safety valves
and devices

Fluid

water

water

water

water
steam

Flow
rate
(ffh)

0.5-50
2 -150
30-450
25-650
0.5 - 50
30-450
2-70

25-350
0.5 - 50
2-75

25 - 350
50-1930
0.1-10
5-450

Temp.
(°C)

20 -150
50-295
50-200
60-285
20 -150
50 - 200
50 - 300
60 - 285
20 -150
50-295
60 - 285
110-360
100-355
160-360

Pressure
(bar)

2-25
15-175
12-64

22-167
2-25
12-64
15-175
22-167
2-25

15 -175
22-167
30-180
1 -175
5-185

Test facility

BABETTES
CYTHERE

COCCINELLE
GB

BABETTES
COCCINELLE

CYPRES
GB

BABETTES
CYTHERE

GB
CUMULUS
CYPRES

CUMULUS

0 < AP < 23 bar
3 < AP < 13 bar
0<AP<160bar
0<AP<16bar
0<AT<130°C
0<AT<245°C
0<AT<220°C

Table I - Performances of the main MTC Branch valves and fittings test facilities.
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